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Bookshelves are decorative Minecraft blocks that also serve a useful purpose. The bookshelf recipe calls for books and wood planks, but you don't have to craft one yourself. This block is great for decorating your house if you want to build a library or study, but it can also power up your enchanting table. There are three ways to obtain bookshelves in
Minecraft: Crafting: This method requires a supply of books and wood planks. Books can be crafted from paper and leather, while wood planks are crafted from logs.Exploration: Bookshelves are found in villages and strongholds.Trading: Librarian villagers will give you bookshelves in exchange for emeralds. The easiest way to obtain bookshelves in
Minecraft is to craft them, although it can be tedious due to the required ingredients. The Minecraft Bookshelf recipe requires three books and six wood planks. To make a single book, you need three pieces of paper and one leather, and paper is crafted in sets of three, requiring three sugarcane per craft. Here are the materials you’ll need to make a
single bookshelf, including the prerequisite materials if you’re starting from scratch: Books x3 (Sugarcane x9, Leather x3)Planks x6 (Log x2) Here’s how to craft a bookshelf in Minecraft: Open the crafting table interface. Place three wood planks in the top row, three books in the middle row, and three wood planks in the bottom row. Move the
bookshelf from the crafting interface to your inventory. If you don’t already have books, you’ll have to find or craft them. Mining a bookshelf out in the world will yield books if you don’t have the silk touch enchantment. You can make them with the base ingredients of sugarcane and leather. Sugarcane is often found growing next to bodies of water,
and you can plant it to grow more. Leather can be obtained from killing mobs like cows and pigs. Here's how to make a book in Minecraft: Open the crafting table interface. Place three sugarcane in the middle row. Move the paper to your inventory. Place two papers in the middle row, then place one paper and one leather in the bottom row. Move the
book to your inventory. You need a lot of bookshelves if you want to power up your crafting table to the maximum level, which translates to a whole lot of sugarcane and leather to make all that paper and bind it together. While you’re out exploring, you may get lucky and run into some bookshelves. Here’s where you’ll find bookshelves in Minecraft:
Village librariesVillage housesStrongholds If you break a bookshelf block by mining, it will normally just yield books, requiring you to craft them back into a bookshelf. If you have the silk touch enchantment on your pickaxe, breaking a bookshelf block will result in a bookshelf you can pick up and place wherever you want. Here’s how to find
bookshelves in Minecraft: Locate a village or stronghold. To easily find a Stronghold, destroy an Enderman and a Blaze, and craft an Eye of Ender with an Ender Pearl and Blaze Powder. Throwing an Ender Eye in the air will lead you to the nearest Stronghold. Locate a library within the village or stronghold. Mine the bookshelves. If using a regular
pickaxe, gather the books and craft them into bookshelves. If using a pickaxe with the silk touch enchantment, gather the bookshelves. In Minecraft, villages are populated with NPC villagers that will trade with you. Each villager trades different items based on their profession, and a librarian villager will trade bookshelves. You can also just mine and
take their bookshelves if they have a library, as there is no repercussion for stealing from a villager. If you find a village without a librarian, craft and place a lectern in a house that doesn’t already have an occupation block. A villager that doesn’t yet have a profession will see the lectern and turn into a librarian, allowing you to trade for bookshelves.
Here's how to trade for bookshelves in Minecraft: Locate a village. Locate a librarian villager. Trade with the villager. Depending on the version of Minecraft you’re using, there is a 50 - 67 percent chance they will offer this trade. If they aren't offering bookshelves, either destroy their lectern and replace it, or look for a different librarian. When you
find a librarian that's offering bookshelves, execute the trade. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! Once you know how to download Minecraft, you can join the fun and find out why it's become the best selling game of all time.The ultimate sandbox game has sold more than 200 million
copies since its launch in 2011 and currently has over 126 million monthly active users. Its popularity stems partly from the way its ultra-creative gameplay is suitable for all ages, and for everyone from casual to veteran gamers — but also from the fact that it's available on so many platforms. Seriously, there are probably toasters that can run it. Best
iOS gamesThe best Android gamesThe official website currently lists 17 different platforms/operation systems that can play the main version of Minecraft — and that's not even counting spin-offs such as Minecraft Dungeons, Minecraft Education and Minecraft Earth.In short, if you have a laptop, desktop, phone, tablet or console, there's a good
chance you can play Minecraft — once you know how to download it. Read on for all the information you need to get started.How to download Minecraft: All the platforms it's available onJava EditionWindows PCMacOSLinuxBedrock EditionWindows 10iOSAndroidMicrosoft Xbox OneSony PlayStation 4Nintendo SwitchAmazon FireAmazon Fire
TVOculusOther (standalone) versionsMicrosoft Xbox 360Sony PlayStation 3Sony PlayStation VitaNintendo Wii UNintendo 3DSBefore you find out how to download Minecraft, you need to know which version of the game you want.There are two main versions of Minecraft, commonly known as the Java Edition and the Bedrock Edition.Minecraft Java
Edition is available on Windows PC, MacOS and Linux and offers cross-platform play between those three operating systems.Minecraft Bedrock Edition was previously known as Pocket Edition and is available on Windows 10, iOS and Android devices, Amazon Fire devices, PS4, Xbox One and Nintendo Switch consoles and Oculus, with cross-platform
play supported across all of those varied devices.Outside of their cross-platform compatibilities, the Java and Bedrock Editions of Minecraft are increasingly similar these days, with the main difference being the fact that the Java Edition supports mods. How to download Minecraft for Windows PC, MacOS and Linux (Java Edition)Download Minecraft
(Java Edition) for Windows/MacOS/Linux: Minecraft.net (opens in new tab)You can download the Java Edition of Minecraft from the official Minecraft website, Minecraft.net.Note that there are minimum hardware requirements to play Minecraft:CPU: Intel Core i3-3210 3.2 GHz/ AMD A8-7600 APU 3.1 GHz or equivalentGPU (integrated): Intel HD
Graphics 4000 (Ivy Bridge) or AMD Radeon R5 series (Kaveri line) with OpenGL 4.4*GPU (discrete): Nvidia GeForce 400 Series or AMD Radeon HD 7000 series with OpenGL 4.4RAM: 4GBHDD: 1GBHow to download Minecraft for Windows 10 (Bedrock Edition)Download Minecraft for Windows 10 (Bedrock Edition): Minecraft.net (opens in new
tab)The dedicated Windows 10 version of Minecraft offers cross-platform play with other Bedrock Edition games on mobile devices and consoles, but with a starting price of $29.99, it's slightly more expensive than the Java version. Again, there are minimum hardware requirements to play Minecraft Bedrock Edition on Windows 10:CPU: Intel Celeron
J4105 | AMD FX-4100GPU: Intel HD Graphics 4000 | AMD Radeon R5RAM: 4GBArchitecture: ARM, x64, x86OS: Windows 10 version 14393.0 or higher,How to download Minecraft for iOS and AndroidDownload Minecraft for Android: Google Play (opens in new tab)Download Minecraft for iOS: iOS App Store (opens in new tab)You can use both mobile
versions of Minecraft on tablets as well as your mobile devices. Both are considerably cheaper than on desktop/laptop and offer cross-platform play with all other Bedrock Editions of the game, including the Windows 10 version and some consoles.How to download Minecraft for PS4, Xbox and Nintendo Switch consolesDownload Minecraft for PS4:
PlayStation Store (opens in new tab)Download Minecraft for Xbox One: Microsoft (opens in new tab)Download Minecraft for Nintendo Switch: Nintendo (opens in new tab)The PS4, Xbox One and Nintendo Switch versions of Minecraft can all be downloaded from their respective stores. All are cross-platform compatible with all other Bedrock Editions,
such as iOS and Android devices.How to download Minecraft for Amazon FireDownload Minecraft for Amazon Fire tablets: Amazon (opens in new tab)Download Minecraft for Amazon Fire TV: Amazon (opens in new tab)The mobile version of Minecraft can be played on both Fire tablets and Fire TV — though the Fire TV version is considerably more
expensive. Again, both can be played cross-platform with users on iOS, Android and console versions.Note that if you have an Amazon Fire for Kids tablet and your child is using the Amazon Fire for Kids software, they won't be able to download Minecraft themselves. Instead, you'll have to download it from a parent profile then make the game
available to them to download in their profile. How to download Minecraft for Oculus, Microsoft Xbox 360, PS3, PS Vita, Nintendo Wii U and Nintendo 3DSYou'll find links for how to download Minecraft for other consoles and platforms on Minecraft.net (opens in new tab). What you can do in MinecraftAs previously stated, Minecraft has grown

exponentially over the years since its launch. You can opt to explore the world and create structures, or you can choose Survival and Hardcore modes to gather resources, fight off monsters, and eke out a life of your own. This includes needing to build a shelter to keep safe from monsters at night, eating food to stay healthy, and mining for treasures
and supplies to build additional items for survival. You can also join others' servers to join in on roleplaying games, work on customizing enormous creations, and even utilize mods to make Minecraft feel more like your own. There are some mods that can completely change the way Minecraft plays so that it resembles an entirely different game. It's
up to you. The possibilities are nearly endless. More: The best Nintendo Switch gamesToday's best iphone 12 deals
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